Abstract: Social Media have become a major component of today's society. Value-based blogs make billions of dollars a year from web-based commercial markets which have become increasingly attractive entities for investors. This research will focus on how to evaluate a blog's value and how to make the invested money valuable. The purpose of the study aims to identify the time-sensitive curve of the amounts of visitors, so that business users who are interested in commercial marketing of social media could optimize their returns of investments by investigating the relationship between time of a post and its influences. In this research, the influences are measured by three parameters, including Likes count, Reprint count and Comments count. The results indicated that in addition to the content of a post, the following activities catch followers' attention: (1) encouraging them to reprint and make comment, (2) mentioning influential people in posts by using "fans economy", and (3) creating product-related topics.
Introduction
The loyalty of fans or followers to websites is reflected by their visits and these visits are derived from a well-placed ad banner or pop-up showing a piece of chat, news, virtual-reality life [1] , thought, image sharing, or information on an internet platform [1] . Inside this online community, views on a picture or an attention grabbing post typed by a well-known celebrity gives a more entertaining and interesting aspect through browsing the web.
As smart phones become a major form of mobile platform, social apps are developed and many lives have been changed leading to social times from a friendly physical gathering to 24/7 virtual existence [1] . These apps include micro-blogging networks such as Twitter and Weibo, video-sharing applications such as YouTube, image-sharing applications such as Instagram, map applications such as Google Map and Baidu Map, and social networking applications such as Facebook and WeChat.
Most value-based micro-blogs or celebrity posts have unpredictable efficacy, the more views on a page more value to it. So, the number of fans or reviewers a page indicates the popularity it receives. Commercial market prefers to monitor the amounts of views [2] . Followers pay to a business and the business returns payments to the endorsed bloggers and celebrities. How do businesses evaluate the monetary value of the sponsored celebrities and pay them appropriately? Most commercial ads' payments depended on follower's numbers. However, there is a problem. Many commercial companies could not find pertinent standards to evaluate posts. Moreover, to solve the problem, this research can help companies to find the best time to post information about products or service. This research focuses on analysis on well-received blogs and the actions of social media celebrities. Through continuous observations, we plotted the levels of social-media activities and came up with the influence levels for different time periods. Particularly, this research used Sina Weibo as a main app for this time-sensitive analysis of value based micro-blogs.
Literature Review
Sina Weibo recorded post times and made a report ( Fig. 1 ) named habit time of users' daily posts on Weibo. The report stated that from "5:00 onwards, micro-blog users began to rise to 12:00 to reach the first peak, followed by a slight decline in the afternoon 1:00 to 2:00. After 3:00, micro-blog volume of visits increased slightly. At 7:00 pm, the posts volume again rose faintly. At 10 pm, it had reached the peak, then began to decline." (data.weibo.com/report) This description showed daily activities changing over time, including activities from individuals or businesses users. The purpose of this study is to help businesses to improve their user participation in accordance to user data. Therefore, we can use this record as a reference to help with marketing strategies. Researchers also studied time series data relate to followers behaviors reflecting micro-blog contents [3] . For example, Zhang (2015) studied public responses to "the MOOC Movement" in China [3] . The author examined the time series of micro-blogs in massive open online courses (MOOC) [3] . The author charted public responses to "the MOOC Movement" in China (Fig. 2 ) [3] . Fig. 1 and 2 show that time is a factor influencing the user traffic flow significantly [3] . There are some parameters to evaluate user participation. These parameters are shown by the numbers of forwards, comments, and likes. These three variables suggest user participation directly to the posts. About the number of views, micro-blogging has a function to record the read views of posts. The variable has a correlation with the number of followers. We could use this variable to evaluate users' participation. Some feedbacks are created passively from users, for sometimes micro-blogging users could their see these posts pushed up by micro-blogging system; in other words, this variable is quite different from other active variables, like forwards, commenting, and clicking "like". These active variables could directly indicate that the micro-blog users have participated with posts. 
Methodology
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This research used big data methods and statistical tools to analyze data and generate the observation report. The case study and analysis can bring the basic knowledge from to test our hypothesis. Regarding the time of a post, it is a hypothesis that there is correlation between a celebrity's participation and the users' leisure time (Fig. 1&2) . The matched peak time of posts were around 12:00PM, 5:00PM, and 10:00PM. We directly used these time periods as research experiments. Days were separated into weekdays and weekends since the leisure times were fairly different. Therefore, the focus group were composed by different time periods and days.
Object sample: Choosing the object would be the very important section for the purpose of this study. We chose one user from Sina micro-blog called "Weibo" with the user's name as "Ideological Focus". It was the object sample. This user was chosen because the person had an astounding 16 million followers which provided enough data to study the reposts, comments and likes.
This user updated posts frequently and from 6:00am to 1:00am every day. Using the diligent updates of this individual's micro-blog as an example, we are able to continually record the three parameters. The huge volume of data also provided choices about times of posts.
Sample group: From the Sina report, the samples' ages were from 17 years old to 33 years old, who composed of an 83% of main micro-blog users following the subject's posts [4] .
Data: The majority of data collected were from online resources and public reports. The bigger the volume of the data, the more stable the conclusions are [5] . For example, these posts usually have hundreds of forwards, comments, and thousands of likes. When we recorded these comments following time periods, each time period had many comments. However, compared with other industries, such as clothes, tourism, soft drink, food, books, and cosmetics, mobile phone brands had an obvious advantage of amounts of followers, comments, reposts and likes.
Progressing: We collected user data by dividing them to three groups，including lottery draw, adding spokesman' name, and adding self-made topics [6] . For these three strategies, we divided posts into three parameters (i.e. Likes, Reposts, and Comments). Then we analyzed their time-sensitive values through Minitab. We picked our objects randomly from a high volume month. For example, after choosing November, 2016, as the object month, we began to divide days into two groups, including weekdays and weekends. In this month, there were 20 weekdays and 8 weekends, and we could find 20 posts on weekdays at each time International Journal of e-Education, e-Business, e-Management and e-Learning period. Time periods started from 6 am to 1am. Each period had 20 objects. After counting the number of three parameters in each hour, we took these 20 numbers as a group and calculated the mean and median of this group. Furthermore, we compared these means and medians of all the groups in this sample. We came up with a conclusion about the best time to post a message in weekdays. Then we used the same way on weekends as well.
Case Study and Analysis
Data Collection: It is impossible for the individual user to know when the users click "Like" on the posts, because there is no clue on the posts. Therefore, the first thing we need to do is to verify the correlation between the repost count and the like count. We randomly chose the posts of "Ideological Focus" on the 24th of November, 2016, as the sample in Fig. 3 For comment count, it is very hard to count, because the time of comments is disorganized. We used Minitab to verify the correlation between the Like count and the Comment count (Fig. 5) . 
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From the Figure, we could see there is correlation between Likes and comments. Therefore, we could use the repost count as the variable for this study.
The following items show the details of choosing data: Content of posts is a vital factor to influence the final numbers of Repost, Comments, and Likes. Therefore, we choose the Repost counts of posts as close as possible, which could help us to reduce the error, which is caused by other reasons, like the quality of posts, unexpected forwarding by an influential user, posts which are referred to hot topics.
From the Posts' time limited efficacy, we avoid choosing posted from the most recent days. It is obvious that the numbers of Repost, Comments, and Likes still have a slight rise. Therefore, we choose the sample posts which posted several days ago.
From the Sample, for weekdays and weekends, we should choose different samples respectively. For weekdays, we could choose a day from Monday to Friday. For weekends, we could choose Saturday or Sunday.
Aimed to the first detail, we could select our sample and find a relatively better interval of Repost count. The 6th Figure is to show the mean and median of sample1. Form the Fig. 6 , we could find that the minimum is just 28 and the maximum is 8577 comments, which suggest that there is huge variance between contents of posts. And for 1st Quartile and 3rd Quartile, there is still big variance between them. Therefore, we should delete some data which are too small or too huge. For this sample, I choose to delete Repost count which is less than 1st Quartile 575 or more than 3rd Quartile 3686.75 comments. Fig. 7 shows the new median and mean of deleted sample. The peak times are 7:00 Am, 9:00Am, 12:00 Am, and 10:00 Pm and 11:00pm. This table has weekdays. We can run the same cycle for weekends as well.
The procedure would be the same as done for the optimal time. Lottery draw has an important impact on users' participation because the motivations of people are from the belief that everyone could be lucky [7] . And lottery draw on Micro-blogs is at no cost. Adding names of other celebrities in posts is an effective way to obtain more participation from their followers.
Adding self-made topics is a kind of fans-economy. These brands are famous in China, but it is hard to say that there is strong association between customers and brands or products.
Conclusion
It is well known that internal reasons of posts are prime things for these users. These internal factors inlcude the number of followers, the influence of individual or business, the content of posts, the quality of posts. The purpose of the study is to help the micro-blog user to explore and analyze some strategies, such as launching lottery draw in posts, choosing the best time to post, adding names of other celebrities in posts, adding self-made topics.
Regarding the best time to post in this study, it should be within four time periods, 7:00 Am,9:00Am,12:00 Am, or 10:00 PM. This time schedule is just an initial conclusion. From this initial conclusion, we could find that at different times the frequency of users' participation in micro-blogging are different. So there is a correlation between leisure time and user' participation on posts.
